Antiviral activity of ovotransferrin discloses an evolutionary strategy for the defensive activities of lactoferrin.
Ovotransferrin (formerly conalbumin) is an iron-binding protein present in birds. It belongs to the transferrin family and shows about 50% sequence homology with mammalian serum transferrin and lactoferrin. This protein has been demonstrated to be capable of delivering iron to cells and of inhibiting bacterial multiplication. However, no antiviral activity has been reported for ovotransferrin, although the antiviral activity of human and bovine lactoferrins against several viruses, including human herpes simplex viruses, has been well established. In this report, the antiviral activity of ovotransferrin towards chicken embryo fibroblast infection by Marek's disease virus (MDV), an avian herpesvirus, was clearly demonstrated. Ovotransferrin was more effective than human and bovine lactoferrins in inhibiting MDV infection and no correlation between antiviral efficacy and iron saturation was found. The observations reported here are of interest from an evolutionary point of view since it is likely that the defensive properties of transferrins appeared early in evolution. In birds, the defensive properties of ovotransferrin remained joined to iron transport functions; in mammals, iron transport functions became peculiar to serum transferrin, and the defensive properties towards infections were optimised in lactoferrin.